MASSAGES
Traditional Full Body Massage
(Relaxing, Deep Tissue, Prenatal, Lymphatic)
Massage of long movements that soothe sore muscles and stimulate circulation
helping to revitalize the body.

60 min 1300 MXN / 90 min 2000 MXN

Reflexology
Balance your energy with reflexology, a natural healing art. It is based on reflex
points in the hands and feet that correspond to the different organs of the body.

60 min 1300 MXN

Kukulkan Massage
Combination of different massage techniques such as Shiatsu, Relaxing, Deep
Tissue, Thai, Lomi Lomi and Reflexology, which help release chronic muscle
tension and recovery from pain caused by activity.

90 min 2000 MXN

Mayan Sobada of Cirru 60 min
Full body massage focused on the stomach to reconnect your center with
universal energy, helps restore balance by improving digestive problems.

60 min 2000 MXN

Mayan Grandma Massage 90 min.
Unique experience using elements and techniques that have been passed down
from generation to generation in Mexican culture. Lemons, herbal oil are used to
relax and heal the body along with ancient massage techniques such cuppings
and streching, helping to restore balance, improving articulations movement.

90 min 3000 MXN

COUPLE RITUALS
Moon Energy Ceremony
Exclusive for couples under the moonlight.
It begins with an intention and request to lunar energy, followed by a 90-minute
holistic massage to open the connection with the universe and ends with a romantic
toast of ancient Mayan liquor, excellent time to create a memory that will last forever.

120 min 10,000 MXN per couple

Fire ceremony in Love
Enjoy a magical moment together, reliving the mystique of romance surrounded by
natural beauty. We start with a ceremony to renew your vows and celebrate love,
followed by a romantic 90minute couples massage with cocoa butter, which will help
you relive love.

120 min 10,000 MXN per couple

BODY TREATMENT
Ritual Pachamama
Verbena body scrub, followed by a wrap of tropical fruits such as mangopapaya and banana leafs, after, enjoy a bath of flowers and herbs that help
relax the whole body.

60 min 2500 MXN

ENERGETIC THERAPIES
Harmonizing Chakras
Unblock the 7 main energy points (Chakras) in order to connect with our mother
earth and the universe so that we can flow in the purposes of our lives. This healing
technique uses magnet support and energy irradiation with the aura of spiritual
guidance. One of the benefits of this therapy is release harmonic patterns, the
ability to heal physical, emotional, mental and spiritual problems & achieving the
manifestation of purposes in life, includes back massage.

60 min 2500 MXN

Mayan Wedding
Union of Energy Love
Celebrate love and union energetically, facing the ocean or the Caribbean jungle
with a beautiful Mayan Ceremony. In this ritual our spiritual guide or shaman will
pray and intention to the elementals and nature to ask for the union of the
couple's souls and asking for harmony and success in the commitment to love. It
is the perfect way to reconnect in love with the universe as a witness in unity with
the whole or renew your vows of love.

60 min

